
PRAY FOR OUR
PALLOTTINE FAMILY IN
COUNTRIES OF
CONFLICT

P O P E  F R A N C I S '  J U L Y  P R A Y E R  I N T E N T I O N :  
T H E  I N T E G R I T Y  O F  J U S T I C E .  

www.WeAreAMiss ion .org

Pope  Franc is  k iss ing  the  feet  o f  South  Sudan 's  Pres ident



"Let us pray that those who administer justice
may work with integrity, and that the injustice
which prevails in the world may not have the

last word." 

The Pope's Intention:



WATCH HERE!

“THE DECISIONS MADE BY JUDGES INFLUENCE THE RIGHTS AND
PROPERTY OF CITIZENS. THEIR INDEPENDENCE SHOULD KEEP
THEM SAFE FROM FAVORITISM AND FROM PRESSURES THAT
COULD CONTAMINATE THE DECISIONS THEY HAVE TO MAKE.
JUDGES MUST FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE OF JESUS, WHO NEVER
NEGOTIATES THE TRUTH.
 
LET US PRAY THAT THOSE WHO ADMINISTER JUSTICE MAY
WORK WITH INTEGRITY, AND THAT THE INJUSTICE WHICH
PREVAILS IN THE WORLD MAY NOT HAVE THE LAST WORD.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8HSkAhPrJTo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1REi2BO1H0


Ukraine
 

In the words of Fr. General Jacob...
 
We have a number of communities in this Baltic state, where the silent war with
Russia continues to outlive generations; young soldiers are still being killed, and
families are still being orphaned. This long history of suffering from Russian
communism, world wars, and millions starving to death can be seen on the faces
bearing scars of pain. The world has almost gotten used to this situation, hence
we can say our hearts have been stained with the globalization of indifference
towards the Ukrainian people. But God is not indifferent, and tenderly guides our
Society's hand. 



Kaphatika, 
Malawi
 

Heart of Jesus Province - Germany/Austria
 
In 2016, our first Pallottine mission was opened in Malawi. Since that time, the country
has been facing an electricity shortage, and the use of charcoal is now dominant. The
result is deforestation, which has impacted the rivers. They are drying up, as no longer
are the tree's roots able to take in the water, and release its vapor through the foliage.
According to statistics, "The water that a single tree transpires daily has a cooling
effect equivalent to two domestic air conditioners for a day."



Siberia,
Russia
 

Annunciation of the Lord Province, Poland 
 
On the eastern slopes of the Ural Mountains, at our Lady of Fatima Church in
Chelyabinsk, Russia, Pallottine Fr.'s Jan and Siarhei shepherd a town of over
1,000,000 people. 
 
With the election of Vladimir Putin in 2000, there continues to be a surge
towards nationalism and hostility to the West. May we pray to Our Lady for
healing the world's largest country, with a past filled of the pain of the World
Wars, Cold War, and fall of the USSR in 1991. 



Kulakattu,
Sri Lanka
 

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Province, India
 
For Catholics, Sri Lanka is a periphery of faith; just 6.1% of the Sri Lankan
population is Catholic, with the majority of its citizens being 70%
Theravada Buddhists. As Pallottines, we have only just planted the seed of
our spirit, arriving to the island nation off India’s southeast coast February
2, 2018. Strategically positioned as a sea channel in the Indian Ocean, the
mission was taken up by our Bangalore Province (India), sending
missionary Fr. John Paul Raj SAC to guide its new pastoral works.



Kibeho, 
Rwanda

 

Holy Family Province:
Rwanda/Democratic Republic of Congo
 
November 28, 1981: Our Lady made her first visitation to a group of
young girls at Kibeho College, under the name “Nyina wa Jambo”; or
"Mother of the Word." In August of 1982, the visionaries reported that
Mary seeked all to pray to prevent a terrible war; the Genocide that
would ensue 13 years later. Since 2003, the Shrine has been entrusted
to the Pallottine Fathers, to ever foster healing and peace. 



Venezuela
 

Christ the King Province, Poland
 
Venezuela's political and economic crisis has been ever evolving since the
death of former President Hugo Chavez in 2013- putting it in the Top 20 most
corrupt countries. However, one year before the reign of Chavez, there came a
far more prosperous mission: that of our Pallottines, who began their
missionary and apostolic service in 1997. Part of our Polish Province, the
Fathers have 5 parishes in Venezuela, two in Guarenas, one in Caracas
(Montalban) dedicated to Saint John Paul II, one in Upata (Bolivar state), and a
newly opened parish in Tachira.



Colombia
 

Christ the King Province, Poland
 
Our Pallottine Fathers are in Medellin and Bogota, bringing Jesus' love to
where there is want and need by Pallotti's intercession on high. The country
has suffered decades of violence through violations of human rights, drug
cartels and left-wing, guerilla rebel groups. In 2016, a peace agreement was
signed with FARC (Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia) after 52 years of
fighting. However, only two weeks later it was rejected by voters, and a new
agreement is still to be made up. 



Perth,
Australia
 

Mary, Queen of the World Region, Australia
 
Clontarf Outreach: the special bond between Pallottines & Australia's
Aboriginals. 
 
Created by David Tham in 2017, in 2018, Our Lady Queen of Apostles Parish became
the first parish in the Perth Archdiocese to respond and reach out to the Aboriginal
students boarding at Clontarf Aboriginal College through music and fellowship, with
Tricia Wisolith representing the local UAC’s commitment to Aboriginal ministry, as
well as the parish’s music ministry leadership.



Democratic Republic of
Congo
 

Holy Family Province:
Rwanda/Democratic Republic of Congo
 
Our Pallottine Fathers are following our Saint’s path in the capital of the DRC’s North
Kivu Province, Archdiocese of Goma. Goma itself is a city rich in God’s natural beauty,
and to be ever cherished in prayer. Bordering Rwanda, it suffered a humanitarian
crisis in 1994 due to the neighboring Genocide. Henceforth, its own country suffered
unstable political grounds; surviving the First Congo War (1996-1997),  The Civil War
(1997-2003, to some observers known as Africa’s First World War), and still continues
to experience unrest caused by corruption; considered among the top 20 politically
corrupt countries. 



New Delhi, 
India

 

Epiphany Province, Nagpur, India 
 
While our Pallottine Fathers shepherd flocks from 
India's north to its south, today we pray for New Delhi;
our mission in the city's largest, unrecognized slum by
the goverment. At Mary, Queen of Apostles Church, the
capital's Catholic minority share a home of prayer; and at
the school, our teachers promote peace through respect
and acceptance of all religions, races, and creeds. 



Saigon, 
Vietnam
 

Mercy of God Region, France 
 
Vietnam became a unified country in 1975, after the
communist government forces of the north captured
the south; defeating South Vietnam and the United
States. In the photo to the right, Fr. General visited the
embassy rooftop in which the helicopter signaling the
end of the war- and the departure of the US- took flight
to bring the boys home.   



Cuba
 

Annunciation of the Lord Province, Poland 
 
Since the fall of Cuba's US supported government of Batista in 1959, Cuba
endured the Communist government of Fidel Castro for over 40 years. In
2008 he was succeeded by his son, Raul, and in 2014- through an agreement
with Barack Obama- removed sanctions that had severed relations for over
50 years. In 2018, Miguel Castro took over, and has continued the one-party
communist rule. Our Fathers Lukasz and Dawid of St. Isidore the Farmer
Parish are in constant motion, fulfilling Pallotti's apostolic zeal. 



Kribi, 
Cameroon

 

Heart of Jesus Province: Germany/Austria
 
Bishop Henryk Vieter not only started the first Pallottine
mission in Cameroon, but also began the Catholic Church.
Through the unification of the English and French colonies
in 1961, it became the modern day country we now know.
However, has struggled to find peace. The most recent
resurgence was in 2016, and the Boko Haram Islamist
insurgancies continue to cause terror. 



 
 

Remembering the San Patricio Massacre & 5 Pallottine Martyrs
 
On July 4, 1976, five Pallottines were killed in Belgrano, Argentina, during what
was known as the country's "Dirty War." Three priests, and two seminarians,
were shot by an unidentified gunman in the early hours of the morning. During
the time of Fr. Kelly's death- pictured above- Pope Francis was his spiritual
director. His Holiness wrote, "I knew Fr. Alfie Kelly personally, a priest who
thought only of God and, as you know, I followed his tragedy with a sense of
faith, as this is the key to his life, and also to his death." 
Their causes are up for canonization. 
P

Buenos Aires,
Argentina

 



"The work of justice shall
be peace."
Evangelizing India's Northeast

http://www.weareamission.org/


Kimin
 

Epiphany Province, Nagpur, India
 
Imagine: It's the year 1980, and you are a Catholic missionary. By your faith
alone, you are prohibited from entering India's northern state of Arunachal
Pradesh. For those in Kimin- where one of our Pallottine missions is located-
missionaries stayed in the bordering state of Assam to preach the Gospel. It was
only in 1989 that the first Catholic Church was constructed with banana leaves
as its roof; and in 2010, Fr. Augustine Kolencherry SAC opened the very mission
we see advancing today. 



Phuvkiu

Epiphany Province, Nagpur, India
 
Pallotti's mission station rests at the northeastern district of Kiphire in Nagaland,
India. This region is considered to be one of the more backward areas of the State
of Nagland. The Yimchunger tribe, having its roots in Burma, is one of the last
head-hunting tribes to be brought in to the mainstream India. 
 
Phuvkiiu Village consists of 143 Catholic families with a population of 883
members. This village, as well as the region, once faced the great moments of
difficulties from insurgencies since the Nation's independence, and most
especially in the 1990s. Many men were at the forefront of the National struggle
continues even today. This has most affected the fabric of the family.



Be Holy. 
Pray for peace with the Holy

Father!

#Pallottines 

www.WeAreAMission.org

http://www.weareamission.org/

